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SouthernTech Dorms In Need ofan Overhaul
By PHIL COLLINS bOiRIS needed to fund the project moved furnishings that need to be

Thk incrcas COI11CS on the heels ofa replaced installation olpernianem
Southern Tech is iii the pro recent rent increase from$4O In 425 ot replacement of windo

reeirchiiij the possihi1ty perquattcrarid the rcstrictins agairt nev interior and exterior doors

tdd Rfl dorii trv SICC COOK fl 11 tliC doinis In addition to Inc includi ng carti key systelil

hulThc Boarj Rcgcnt OU Id thc i1crcac tile residence hal oukl Rr room and fliai ii entrances nid

ha 10 app IIhack PlL1 1-ia to operate at vhicIi is the upgrading ui the power syteni

t1it been flhluiatcd the against Botrd Regents iicy The to pie em frequent brownouts due

SCIIOJI acirni Stfltti11 Fhe total enti re residence hail con struct ion atI to ncreased pover use

cost 01 the otan estullateI at renovation ph.ti hinges the Board 1ther things that the Hiousing

$4.8OOO hich would cover ol Regents al lowi ng Southern Tech Department wouldlike to see iniple

the cost oi 2X bed iacilitv ai1 to operate at loss kr two years nhcntcd to make the residence halls

the rCT1OV11iOnS to the existiiiti Ri- Once construction of the new more livable would be new furni-

cilities dorni is conipletcd and residents iuove lure in the lounge areas and the

To Let the I1OiCy tO ia hack in then the residence halls will he installation of kitchen flicilities in

he ud at I1C Board Re operati ng at pro Ii agai perating the dorms

gents WOt1l1 hae to sell there at piolt also depends on the dorms The dormitories require these

would have 10 he an increae in the beini l/ occupied Currently the repairs and renovations orelse the

rent rates or 115 011 cIn1pus residence halls are 9iS/ occupied wouldhavetobeclosed inapproxi-
The increae would go lr two during Fall and 5V/ during Sum mately five years The renovations

lhing The coniruction oldie new mer would cause each floor of the resi-

dormitory and or renovations to According to campus alminis dence halls to be closed gutted and

the existing dornis tration sources the dorms arc in new floor plan designed Thk
The increase in lees would go high state of5 disrepair There are air- would also allow suite style hoiis- .5

into elThcl as early as Fall 94 conditioning leaks root leaks and ing to be implemented and make And Dean Smith is ready for the pitch but wait minute ...hes

25% increase in rental rates is what out oF date Furniture There is asbes- the dorm rooms more marketable forgotten his glove This could be bad for Southern Tech
would be needed to pay back the tos in the stairwells that must be re- to students JJioto by Tony Perez

New Parking Regulations Might Be Enacted
By BILL GREVE this had not been finalized as ofpress look at campus parking and ways it his/her spot went unused An ex- made Chief Chasteen uneasy about

time What is likely to occur is that might be improved Changes rec- treme example is ofthe faculty mem- issuing tickets He said he would

Parking at Southern Tech has the student zones will be unchanged ommended and still to signed offon ber who passed away and still kept feel more comfortable going after

workedlike this students paid $10 and faculty and staff parking will be include annual personnel registra- their parking spot violators ifthere were to be an inde

quarter and had four main lots to zoned pertaining to building and de- tion parking regulations be estab- The annual registration would make pendent appeals process If stu
choose from Faculty and staffhad partmental needs By Thursday morn- lished and parking appeals com- it easier for Campus Safety to keep dent wishes to appeal traffic fine

permanent registration system ing there should be an increase of mittee forpersonnel be established track of parking it can be appealed before the Stu

and reserved parking Several signs clearly marking the student and Currently Southern Tech per- Anotherissueisparking appeals dent Government Judicial Cabinet

changes are in the works with faculty zones sonnel pay no parking fees and per- If the faculty is issued ticket they No such process exists tor Lampus

some to be seen by the first day of With construction ofthe Student manent registration made tracking are expected to pay it at Campus staff

classes Centercomplete new spaces became of reserved spots difficult There Safety If they wish too appeal it If the zoned parking goes

Reserved parking will prob- available parking committee of have been times when staffmem- they see Chief Chasteen who issued through faculty and staff would no

ably be done away with though staff and faculty was put together to ber has been on extended leave and the ticket in the first place This has Please see Parking on 21

iE ACADIA OFFEE AND \TENDING SERVICE

rS STUDENT WANTED FOR PARTTIME WORK
30 HOURS PER WEEK

MONDAY FRIDAY 9AM 3PM

c54
.5

.. FLEXIBLE
$7.oo PER HOUR

4-. PLUS ONE WEEK PAID VACATION
SPRING BREAK

This Individual Must Be Totally Self Motivated And Wanting
To Work For Company That Cares About Its People

We Need The Right Individual To Assume Rcute For Us valid drivers license

and some heavy lifting required Acadia Coffee and Vending Service 819 Pickens

Industrial Drive Suite 13 Marietta GA 30062 Please Call 421-8003
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TIRED OF

FOLLOWING

THE CROWD
HUMILIATING

YOURSELF FOR

THE PLEASURE

OF OTHERS
MUTILATING

YOUR BODY To

BREAK THE
DREARY BOREDOM OF YOUR LIFE

JOIN

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

THE STING LOG

DONT TRUST Us
READ THIS TESTIMONIAL

It was six oclock on the Friday of the longest week of the quarter and was standing around the
Information Desk in the Student Center easing the frustrations ofacaderne with idle banter among my cohorts
Thats when it happened And thats where it all ended

conformist rogue pig of the most secular type approached the Information Desk with copy of The
Sting in hand and said This paper isnt very funny None of this stuff
is good Are these people stupid

What Excuse me sir said but he didnt botherto look my way
Excuse me sir said again poking him in the eyeOW He dropped the paper

happen to work for the newspaper and take offense to yoursophomoric remarks said and poked him in the other eye The Sting isn supposed to be funny It newspaper If it happens to be funny thenthat bonus connected my knee with his groin And who are you to judge taste7 kicked his knee from under himself Besides didnsee you at the last meeting giving us your brilliant ideas inserted the serrated blade in his gut So ifyou will kindly retract your remark wouldappreciate it planted 45 slug in his cerebral cortex
The moral If you dontjoin us you better not make fun of us

-Andrew Newton
former Editor and

Milledgeville resident

INTERESTED
THE STING SCT STUDENT NEWSPAPER 528-7310

LOG SCT STUDENT ANNUAL 528-7303



speakers well known in their fields

All events except as noted are free

and open to the public All the

events will be held on the Southern

Tech campus and most will be in the

new Student Center

Would you invest $35

to increase your odds of

finding the right job

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the right job by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only

cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year

To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job 1850 Parkway Place Suite 420

send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 30067-8222

404-514-0900

On Friday October the open-

ing event is Family Celebration

reserved for faculty staff and stu

dents The festivities will be lead by

President Stephen Cheshierand Stu

dent Government President Scott

Wages After the opening speeches

there will be reception and light

refreshments in the ballroom Fol

lowing the reception there will be

guided tours of the new building to

close out the mornings events

Sunday October 10 200 pm
Southern Tech sponsors the Atlanta

Symphony Orchestra conducted by

Yoel Levi The program will in--

dude works by Beethoven Haydn

and Schumann Tickets are $10.00

each to students faculty and staff

and $20.00 to all others

Monday October begins

series of lectures beginning with

Donald Ratajczak This known

economist will speak on the progno

sis of the economy as it effects state

and personal matters He is spon

sored by the School of Manage-

Page

Many Close
By JENNIFER BIGE

The Sting

Southern Tech will celebrate

the opening of its new Student Cen

ter with week long celebration

will be lectures by several

September2 1993

Personal Friends Visit SCT

CALLTHE PRO

PgOFESSIONAL

TYPING PLUS

Cellist Christopher Rex will be appearing with the Atlanta Symphony

Orchestra Hed never have played the cello if hed gone to Life

4363196

341-5577 Beeper

Term Papers

Dissertations

Charts Graphs

Equations
tool

Editorial Help
Available

Rush Jobs No Probkm

ment

On Tuesday at 600 pm the

Cultural Series sponsors the Army

Ground Forces Jazz Band This

concert is scheduled for the amphi

theater In the event ofrain it will be

held in the theater

Thursday the 14th of October

the Honorable Andrew Young
Please see Opening on 21

only at

Blimpie on 41

rBijJYONE

WITH PURCHASE OF
MED IUM DRIN AND HIP

Southern Tech Students

Receive 10% Discount

All Day Every Day
Not valid with other offers

Construction Department
Hosts Irish Visitors

By Eddie West lasting contacts with our overseas

guests They started on Monday

Recently the Southern Tech June 14 with an introduction meet-

onstructionDepartment0rganiZed ing between groups This was fol

week long program for 12 visitors lowed by abid-process presentation

to Atlanta from the University of at the Atlanta Builders Exchange

Ulster Master Programmein Con- On Tuesday they met at the

struction Management Associated General Contractors

Five members of the Southern AGC Georgia Branchs offices at

Tech student chapter of the Amen- joint meeting with construction

can Institute of Constructors AIC vocational education instructors

escorted our Irish visitors to and from all over the state State Senator

from program events and meetings Langford and Mike Black of Marvin

as well as hosting BBQ and swim Black Construction spoke to the

party They also took program par- groups about current educational

ticipants to extracurricular activi- programs After an informal inter-

ties during free time action period theymetwiththe AGC

In exchange they participated Exec Vice President John

actively in the program and made Please see Irish on 21

Southern Tech Student

Receives Fellowship Grant
Press Release and Educations ORISE Science

Engineering Education Division

Michael Sean Ayres has been SEED
named first-year fellow in the U.S The AHP fellowship offers an

Department of Energy DOE Ap- annualstipend of$14000 payment

plied Health Physics AHP Fel- for tuition and fees for study leading

lowship Program administered by to amasters degree in applied health

the Oak Ridge Institute for Science Please see Grant on 22

----- ---j ---

---
-- ---R1iu

Intertek is nationwide temporary contract agency looking for dependable individuals to

assist us with ongoing contract assignments for our Fortune 250 client base As part
of

our national contract to provide services for well-known Mailgrarn company Intertek is

in need of

Mail Clerks To monitor Mailgram machines remove mailgrams from printer

proofread operate an automatic envelope stuffer and deposit envelopes in USPS mail

system Excellent opportunity for someone to combine work and study Approximately

25 hours per week $5.00 per hour

Driver Neede to deliver time sensitive materials between Atlanta and Macon during

evening hours Approximately 25 hours per week $5.00 per hour plus mileage expense

Both positions require valid drivers license reliable transportation and proof of auto

insurance

For immediate consideration please call Gerard Dache at 800 998-9395 ext 3226 or

mail resume references and proof of insureance to Intertek Services Corporation 9900

Main Street Suite 500 Fairfax VA 22031 _________



EDIToRIALs .f

Jennifer Wailer Editor-in- Chief

Bill Greve Assistant Editor

Are Life Stu nts rooks Tony Perez Photography Editor

Greg Gibbs Features Editor

Deadbeats Staff

Jennifer Bige Bill Finnick

By BILL GREVE interfere with profit The least we can do is forgive Leigh Boros Steve Frank

few hapless souls who wished to pursue pseudo- Kassia Cato Ed Hardy

INot
allLife College students are deadbeats orcrooks degree inbackrubsJohn Duker Smyrna $104406.08 Phil Collins Andy Newton

but enough are to get national recognition and their And what to make of Wayne Rice of Marietta David Conrad Marc Pruitt

names in the paper Mark Paterson Marietta defaulting on $610.52 Should we assume he took out
________________________________________________________

129 14 First the cold hard facts before the large loan and has made conscientious effort to pay The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of the

unevenhanded moralizing James Walker Marietta it back or should welaugh at his diminutive effort while Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the

$139 141 52 his classmates were walking off with the treasury Southern College ofTechnology The ideas expressed herein are those of the

The U.S Department of Health and Human Ser- Roseann Spears Marietta $98023.56 editor or ofthe individual authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of

vices HHS recently published the names of 5000 Despite Sids stylish commercials expect if he students faculty orstaffofSouthern Tech orthe University System of Georgia

health professionals who defaulted on their Health had been around 100 years ago and whos to say he
Alimaterialin TheSting is property ofthe Southern CollegeofTechnology and

cannot be reproduced in any manner without the express written consent of The
Education Assistance Loan HEAL In the Sunday wasnt he would have been selling band instruments in

Sting No advertisement in The Sting represents an endorsement of the

September 1993 issue of the Atlanta Journal/Consti- River City Southern College of Technology or The Sting and neither The Sting nor the

tution the names of Georgia students who defaulted When called chiropractic clinic in Marietta Southern College of Technology are liable for any claims for products or

were published Not surprisingly two-thirds had at- was quoted price of $25 for maintenance adjustment services made in advertisements herein

tended Life Victor Paiffy Marietta 126218.41 physically adjusting the spine This procedure would

Nationally chiropractors accounted for 37 percent of take about 15 20 minutes Then calling massage
ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate of The Sting is five dollars per column inch for ads

HEAL defaulters with LIFE COLLEGE IN MARl- parlor also in Marietta was quoted price of $60 for
smaller than quarter-page and four dollars per column inch for all others Ads

ETTA greedily gobbling up TEN PERCENT of HEAL one hour Body Shampoo $45/half hour Price wise
forservice andprofessionalorganizations on campus are free butarun-date is not

debt across this great country of ours Lee Bain the two are comparable and the Body Shampoo in-
guaranteed To guarantee one ad rates are

Marietta $103232.98 cludes sauna being scrubbed down in the shower and
onehalfthelocaladvertisingrate Classified Represented natonally by

total of 178 Georgia students attending Life rubdown afterwards You make the call ads are $5.00 for the first 33 words and l7 CSOMAUNlCAT1ONS INC

College have racked up $9830478.23 in bad HEAL Yes know its expensive to attend Life College for every additional word Advertisements COVPOate HeadQuarters

1800 Sherman Place

loans That puts them up there with Brazil and Iraq and tuition runs about $2700 quarter plus lab fees and must submitted by the deadline printed Evanston IL 602013715

Life wasnt required to release any hostages Who was books Allen Lafleur Marietta $107969.76 So
below To reserve space or for more infor- Tel 708 4758800

Fax 708 4758807
mation contact TheSting at 404528-7310

in charge of financial aid Christopher Drogoul what You knew that how about taking little personal
________________________________________________________

Thats what is wrong with this country borrowing responsibility here Dr Moeckel Timothy Moeckel LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

money from the government and being expected to pay Atlanta $51243.79 is quoted in the Journal/Constitu- The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies or

it back Kenneth Hundley Dallas $127845.41 tion as feeling misled by Sid Like the song says Who opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced and should

Seriously we forgive loans to other nations we ye let is more fool the fool or the fool who follows the fool not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or

countries nationalize private U.S companies and we ye BILL GREVE is loyal Twins fan and the new phone numberfor verification purposes but names will be withheld on request

looked the other way when human rights abuses might Assistant Editor ofThe Sting
letters will not beprinted The Sting reserves the right to edit letters

Jennifer Bige PlaysAgonyAunt
_______________

for style content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

send all letters to Jennifer Wailer The Sting Southern Tech South Marietta

Parkway Marietta GA 30060-2896 or to The Sting Campus Mail or drop

them offin the StudentActivities Office upstairs in the new StudentCenter All

By JENNIFER BIGE ckedmybutnowIknowitandIcantpassthetests And letters must be in before the deadline printed below

finally remember first youllfear itmath then youll like ORGANIZATION ARTICLES

Jndulgemeyou
will forafewmoments ofyourtime Iwish itbutafteryouvetakenthesameclasstwiceyouTlLOATHE Articles wiittenby organizationsto informthecampus of activities andevents are

to give those ofyou new to Southern Tech few pointers iT welcome Articles mustbesubmittedbythedeadline printedbclow and typed on 3.5

from someone who has many many hours here ifyou must Nextandmoreimportantlytoyouisyoursocialcollege inch computer disc Please limit articles to two hundred words All such articles are

know 268 experience This is the concept that you get involved with subject to editing for style orcontent and are run on space-available basis

Idontwanttolecturelikeaparentandbesidesithasbeen more than your professional organization roommates or JOINING THE STING

so long since yourparents were in college that they probably dorm friends Rerun Lecture follows Any student paying Activity Fees is eligibletojoin The Sting We prefer creative

dont even know what goes on these days IhavebeenenrolledatSouthemTechfor 13 quarters In students who have passed English 10 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Let me welcome you to Southern Tech College is this period of time have been participant in several ROOm 220upstairs in the new StudentCenter orcall528-7310 The Sting Its not just

milestoneinyourlifeaslwastold severalyears agoandwffl organizations Manyoftheseoperateonthe20/8OruIe Ifyou ajob because realjobs pay more

bethemostmemorabletime ofyourlife Welimaybe second are not familiarwith this it is the concept that 20 out of 100
THE NEXT DEADLINE

only to yourfirstmarriage child divorce etcetera Butbefore percent are the ones who do the work or as Pareto says own
All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

Iranton abouthow wonderfulcollege is goingtobe wantto the wealth
serviceannouncements mustbe turned into TheSting by September29 to be considered

caution you No not parental lecture here There are two Unfortunately this is true for most of the groups on
for the October issue

very important aspects to your college career bet you never campus From my experience have found that the older __________________________________________________________

thought ofthis as career your studies and your activities members ofthis 20percent feelhopeless They have tried to SUBSCRIPTIONS

You have been mature enough to decide to go to college get members but neither can they get new members nor keep Subscriptions to The Sting are $3 quarter or $12 an academic year All

so now keep thatin mind as you venture throughthis mazeof them Sowhatyouendupwithisagroupoffrustratedstudent subscriptions startwiththefirstissueofthesucceedingquarter Checks forsubscriptions

classes parties organizations andrelationships Itis essential leaders with apathetic attitudes
should be made payable to The Sting

that you pass those classes Not only do you have to have And the moral to this story is to buckle down with your

2.Ogpatograduateinmostmajors butyouhavetopassyour classes and join some organizations DO IT NOW Get
The5iingofferstoevery studentfaculty staff member alumni and official visitor

classes the majority ofthe year in order to stay here involvedandstaythatway WeneedYOUinthegroups Not of SouthemTech complimentary copies of each issue numbering up to 2.5% of theplint

can understand ifyouve been here and want to escape only will your participation add to your overall college mnfortherespectiveissue Everycopyabove2.5%istobepurchased accordingtoaprice

butthatrequiresbetterthoughtthantryingtofailout lescaped experience but it will cure the its not that were apathetic setby TheSting Takingmore copies ofanissuethat constitutes 2.5% of the pnnt run of

for year but that is but memory now Itsjust that wejust dont care attitudes And ifl may plug
that issue is THEFT and criminal offense

guess whatl am tryingto say is do whateveryou want my favorite organizations Join the Sting and Log staffs

to butgotoclassanddo yourhomework Iwillcautionyou Whoknowspeopleinthesegroupsmayeven beableto
\J us EdItorial

further sometimes even you study and do your work you help you in your math classes Thats my ramblings.. now

may not succeed know this first hand went from love reread it and act OK When we sat down to write Consensus Editorial we realized that there

Calculus- Calculus is my friend to The tirst time Calculus JENNIFER BIGE isfive hoursfrom graduation was no issue that we all agreed on

off the mark by Mark Parisi off the mark by Mark Pans Off the mark by Mark Pr
Andy thought that he should be allowed to write the Editorial on any

PMEMR7C L4Y Efr1PLOYEE FR 1.1EPES 4b Cfl MIL/l
subject he felt like and that we should all consent but he was wrong

Bill wanted the two thirds ofthe incoming freshmen who will eventuallyTO QOEflON PJJflORflY FOUND pp-
___________

HIMSELF OUR PNtY lB fr1R6Sb1.E HE he kicked out ofSouthern Tech to drop out now so he can get good parking
PROEXCT T1NG 30s1 FEPD lb 5T1CK HIS

space again but Jennifer thought that would get her called into Dean SmithsJ__ LLAVES office tO apologize

__________________________ _________________________ I_8

Ed thought we should urge all the incoming freshmen to get involved

but CtCfVO/l else thught that was stupid cliché

icnnilcrcunsentedlovcrynghttrackbutEdcouldntreadit

Nlarc vanttxitolrnk57weeksofDilbertsothattheywouldALLfitononepage

but he as \s rung

___________ r1__________
Bryan consented tohi ing Non-Consensus Editorialjustto gethis name in the

___________________________________ ________________________________ _______________________________ I1Rr StaffBil left his opinions in his other jacket



By Karen Neustadt

It is definitely considered cool

to join campus organizations these

dais and there is more campus

unity than ever before according to

iew survey that credits creative

frshman orientation programswith

spirking student interest

Programs that range from wil

deness treks to New York cultural

irls are in classroom-style on-

tations are out Todays fresh-

programs also deal with real

rld issues the University of

get Sound survey showed and

ntskintAlDS alcohol abuse and

date rape issues

Orientation is not for any

oher purpose than to prepare stu

dnts to survive in the real world

sid
Will Terry vice president for

student services at Davidson Col

lege in North Carolina one of the

schools surveyed in the study

The survey which included re

sponses from 60 liberal arts schools

throughout the nation reported that

more students are in ajoining mood

and 49 percent said campus cohe

sion is improving Another 27 per-

cent reported that their school re

tention rate is improving

All attributed the changes to

action-packed orientation pro-

grams

The programs which 63 per-

cent of the schools termed an es

sential marketing tool touted

nearly 00 percent attendance rate

The scope of these programs will

continue to expand the survey pre

dicted with the addition of optional

programs such as security and cam-

pus safety

Fifty-six of the schools sur

veyed reported that their onienta

tion programs run from three to

four days and 30 percent said they

schedule full week on more of

activities There were no reports of

one-day programs however some

last longer than week

For example at Colgate Uni

versity in Hamilton N.Y the fresh-

man orientation program continues

throughout the first semester with

meetings scheduled twice week

on topics of interest to students

We prepare students for

choices and responsibilities they

face as citizens in our campus com

munity said Sally Campbell dean

of first-year students at Colgate

Davidson College freshmen

also have assignments that last be-

yond orientation week They are

required to read book on diversity

and they take six-week course

dealing with health issues

Sixty percent of the colleges

reported that they whisk new fresh-

man off to off-campus sites For

example Puget Sound students

leave the Tacoma Wash campus

and camp overnight while Colgate

University students go on six-day

hikes through the Adirondacks

Freshmen at Gninnell College

at Grinnell Iowa visit local farms

community service sites and pack

lunch for day-trip to scenic

recreational spot while students at

Barnard College tour the Big Apple

taking in museums theater dates

and dinners in New York ethnic

restaurants

We are focusing on some key

Check it out

The new HP 48G graphic calciila

tor gives you whole lot more for

whole lot less than you think

Get more
push button choose from the

pull-down menu and fill in the

blanks Entering data isthat easy

View 3-D graphs

Access over 300 built-in equations

Perfonu algebra and calculus

operations on equations before

entering values

Enter and see equations like they

appear on paper

Work with different units of

measure The HP 48G will convert

them for you For example enter

inches centimeteLs yards and

feet together in one equation

itll convert them

Get more .. for less

Compare prices the HP 48G fits

your budget

Pick up coupon at your college

bookstore

college life issues such as alcohol

and tolerance for diversity said

Arlene Hunter dean of students at

Manhattan College in Riverdale

N.Y
Villanova University in Penn-

sylvania reported that they added

sessions on AIDS and sexual as-

sault awareness to its program this

year Students run portions of the

orientation for incoming freshmen

This year students will run

the workshop on sexual assault and

clear sexual communication said

Kathleen Byrnes director of the

program

About halfofthe 100 incom

ing students at Texas AM Uni

versity will attend Fish Camp
student-run orientation where fresh-

men are bused to an encampment in

East Texas where they participate

in activities that range from

campusology classes to camp-

fire singing and cheering practices

Some college officials how-

ever object to too much structure

in the newer freshman orientation

programs

Weve given students more

free time so they dont feel pres

sured to be at too many activities

said Remel Moore dean of stu

dents atHood College in Frederick

Md

Tips For

Freshman

Adjustment
By College Press Service

ATLANTA OK freshmen

clip this article and send it home

so your parents can ask you some

questions about how youre ad-

justing to college

Susan Frost director of in-

stitutional research at Emory

University urges parents to en-

courage their children to be ac

tively involved on campus in

the first six weeks of school

She called this period the

toughest part of the transi

tion from high school to col

lege

Freshmen need to become

part of the college environment

build meaningful relationships

with advisers and get to know

faculty Frostsaid Freshmen

need to know how to study man-

age their time and use the re

sources of their schooL
She offers these suggestions

for parents to ask their children

Have you met your aca

demic adviser Did you talk

about what you want to do with

your life and what you want out

of college

How are you and your room-

mate getting along Do you feel

at home
Have you gone to programs

on date rape or AIDS aware-

ness

ATIONALS Page November 21 1993

anizations Offer Programs For Freshmen

The new
3-D graphing

grade-making
easy-learning

fast-answering

budget-pleasing
headache-busting

HP48G
Special introductorY offer

When you buy an HP 48G or

HP 48GX you can get free

software plus games and free

cable for connecting to your

desktop PC Write programs for

the HP 48 using your PC keyboard

or store HP 48 ifies and programs

on your desktop PC

HEWLETT
PACKARD

Qffer good while supplies
last on purchases

made from August 1993 through

ctober 31 1993 See coupon for terms

and conditions

Hew1ettPackard Company PG 12306B
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To Play It Safe On College Campuses
By Diana Smith worldly junior you know your Invite him back to your room or to rapes Whitman said University level science courses Whitman said

way around Its Friday night time to apartment Youre sure your room- administrators and staffprivately say Ask about Operation ID programs

Youre finally free This is col- party and youre going to run down mate wont mind an overnight visitor the figure is closer to 90 percent on campus to have your drivers li

lege the big time or at least the the hail to the shower and be back to cExchange telephone numbers and The more they drink the higher the cense number engraved on all valu

bigger time Theres no Mom to look the room in 10 minutes Your room- ask someone to hose you down with correlation to crime Whitman said able equipment such as CD players

overyourshoulder noDadto tellyou mate is there listening to music with cold water The reality is you know theyre TV5 VCRs and bicycles Ifthe items

when to come home And all ofthose his headphones You Some people may think the talk going to drink and you have to man- are stolen police have much better

lovely boundaries are waiting to be Take your towel and key locking about campus crime is just media age the risk chance of returning the property

tested to the limit the door behind you hype but theres good reason for con- But he says When you go out Without the ID you can kiss your

If thats what youre thinking na- Take your towel Your roommate cern Recent studies indicate there is with the conscious intent of getting merchandise good-bye Whitman

tional safety experts say youre prob- can keep an eye on things morecrimeoncollegecampusesthan wasted the higher the risk said

ably well on your way to becoming Hide your wallet before you leave administrators would care to admit Second 80 percent of all crime Drink sensibly if you choose to

crime statistic whether its as simple Youve known your roommate for Most is property crime thefts of on campuses is committed by stu- drink alcohol at all.Designateadriver

as having your math book stolen or as two years and hes definitely thief stereo equipment books and such dents against other students said if youre driving with group to an

serious as date rape and pervert but violent crime also is on the rise Dorothy Siegel executive director of off-campus hot spot Its actually

lot of students come to col- Youre at the cafeteria eating alone 1990 study by the Campus Vio- the Campus ViolencePrevention Cen- good idea to carouse in groups or at

lege with mind-set that there isnt and youve got class in few mm- lence Prevention Center at Towson ter Most campus crime is committed least in pairs Being drunk and alone

crime on campus Theyre looking at utes Youve just slurped down the State University in Towson Md in- by students although many times the islikewearingasignthatsays Hey
it like its an idyllic sanctuary said last of that delicious mystery punch dicated significantincreases in crimes most violent crimes such as murders Mug me If youve had too much to

Bill Whitman executive director of and youd like refill although you such as sexual assault arson hate rapes and shootings are committed drink dont stagger home alone on

the Campus Safety and Security In- cant say why You crimes physical assault and vandal- by non-students Freshmen and foot hang around and drink some

stitute near Philadelphia an indepen- Take your wallet and saunter up to ism while murders and strong-arm sophomores tend to be the mostlikely juice orwater at the bar and wait until

dent group that conducts research the self-serve fountain show your robberies remained fairly constant victims because theyre less experi- you sober up little

andseminarsoncampuscrime Stu- meal card to the cashier and return to from the previous school year The enced in coping with crime Dont automatically trust other

dents need to realize that there are your seat 15 feet away No sweat report tallied responses from 437 in- Here are few safety rules that Siegel people even those you know Not

people living right there in the resi- Take your books with you and get stitutions in the United States and and Whitman suggest students fol- everyone is as honest as you are and

dence hall who are going to take refill on the way out Canada low if you leave wallet lying open in

advantage of them See stranger trolling the tables One disturbing resultwas that 42 tudent best form your room orat study card dont be

The collegiate environment can and ask the nice although somewhat percent of the colleges and universi- self-protection is being aware ofdan- surprised if the cash is missing when

be intoxicating in the freedom that it shifty-eyed fellow to keep an eye on tiesadmittedthatcrimestatistics were gers
and taking simple precautions you get back To thief opportunity

allows but safety experts like yourhealthsciencebookswhichcost not made available to parents and Use escort services dont drink to is everything

Whitman are spreading the word you at least couple of hundred bucks students These findings were serious excess and try not to stay out too late If you see something or someone

cantdepend entirely on dorm staffor Youre in bar with some friends enough that Congress in 1992 man- because most student crime occurs thatlooks suspicious reportit Siegel

campus police to keep you and your on Saturday night You and that dated that U.S institutions publish between a.m and am says its amazing how often people

personal property safe hunka-hunka burning love have been crime statistics every year Always write your name in text- see crimes being committed yet no

To find out how savvy you are talking passionately about existen- The best way to play it safe both books and come up with personal one alerts authorities Even if youre

about personal and property safety tialism for two hours Someone has to on and off campus is to remember number and write your name in every not sure call the campus police or the

take the following short quiz The make move or youll both explode few key statistics bookonthatpageas well Such marks dorm desk clerk The man who killed

answers are at the end of the story You First alcohol drugs or combi- help identify books that have been 14 people with gun at Montreal

You mightjust learn something that aTellyourfriends goodbye andride nation of both play significant fac- stolen TextboOk theft rings have be- university walked through campus
will save your life or at least your off on his motorcycle for night of tor in about 75 percent of crime on come very big business on campus with the weapon and an ammunition

CD player adventure and romance campusrangingfromthelIstofights particularly with books in the higher Please see Safe on
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By College Press Service

COLLEGE PARK Md
Officials at the University of

Maryland say feminist art

project that caused firestorm

of protest on campus was initi

ated by the students and not the

profe or

Fliers stating these men

are potential rapists and list-

ing the names of thousands of

male students appeared through-

out the campus on April 30 dur

ing an event called Art Attack

The project created by nine

women students enrolled in the

course Issues in Feminist Art

afe continued from page

with the weapon and an ammuni

tion belt in open view in daylight

and no one reported it Siegel said

Write down the numbers of your

credit cards and keep them in safe

place Ifcards are stolen you should

report it as soon as possible to keep

crooks fromrunning up atab What-

ever you do dont write your pin

number on your automatic teller

bank card or telephone calling

card

And now to see how you fared on

the quiz

The answer is Always lock

door is OK but your room-

mate also might decide to leave the

room unattended forjust few mm-

also included building wall

that included the names of about

15000 male students

The artwork outraged many

members of the student body

brought statement of censure

from university President Will-

iam Kirwan and put the school

in the national media spotlight

that included harsh editorial in

USA Today newspaper

Name-calling reached

new nadir on the campus of the

University of Maryland last

week the USA Today edito

rial said

If true feminists condone

this kind of feminazism their

utes to get soda Besides you

wouldnt want to leave your room-

mate alone and helpless in an un
locked room would you Hes such

an innocent If you answered

start worrying about the company

you keep

Dont walk off and leave your

textbooks anywhere Whitman says

some thieves specialize in strolling

through student centers and librar

ies swiping books as they go

Ifhes that cute in dingy bar

think what hell look like in day-

light If you answered youre

probably free-spirited and fun to be

around but maybe not for long

Getting loaded and leaving bar

movement will die
The university deeply re

grets the actions by small group

of individuals actions that were

intended to heighten awareness

of the issue of rape but instead

had the effect of impugning in-

nocent individuals Kirwan

said in astatement to the press

Professor Josephine With-

ers who led the class came un

der fire for her participation in

the project

After an investigation by the

university however it was de

termined that the project was

not class project and was not

included in Withers syllabus

with someone whos practically

stranger is one of the most danger-

ous things you can do putting you

at risk ofphysical assault and other

nasties like AIDS or herpes

Whitman and Siegel say And dont

think youre safejust because youre

male Some guys have been sur

prised by brutish pimps or boy-

friends hiding in wait who wouldnt

think twice about pulling gun and

demanding money
Alcoholimpairsjudgment ask

anyone who has ever awakened

beside beast who seemed like

beauty the night before Eewww
What were you thinking Answer

Taking him or her home is even

worse because you could expose

your roommates to danger as well

as yourself

Page
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Veggie-Eating FeministsOppress Meniir -vT lB IC

Law School Aids The Indigent

DAVIS Calif new program at the University of California-Davjs

school provides legal representation for indigent people who cannot

lord counsel in civil rights claims against the federal government

.e plaintiffs most of whom are prisoners unable to afford an attorney will

referred to law students in the clinic by federaljudges in the U.S District

urt for the Eastern District of California

Margaret Johns law school professor who developed the concept said

clinic will provide students with litigation experience and provide clients

ith representation

The clinic will relieve the court ofthe burden ofpeople representing and

Ting cases themselves Johns said

The UC Davis students will work on every aspect oflitigating civil rights

ses and will be supervised by practicing
civil rights attorney

.5 District Court Chief Judge Emeritus Lawrence Kariton called the

ogram critical and said it could become prototype for the country To

knowledge this is the first time that the program is being offered as formal

to law school students he said

Mrican Spirituality Course at Duquesne

PITTSBURGH The spirituality practiced in Africa is the subject of

ew course at Duquesne University taught by Catholic priest who made his

ome in Kenya

The class is being taught by the Rev Raymond Mosha head of the

pirituality Department from the Catholic Higher Education Institute of

frica in Kenya

he goal of the class according to the Rev Clyde Bonar director of the

nstitute ofFormative Spirituality is to teach about the world views that mold

Srican spirituality............S.SSSS
Meetings Every Other Tuesday

at the Student Center

Student Government
Association

tsouthern Techs Apparel/Textile Engineeringfl

Technology Department
weicoms

YouLJ
j1ease visit us in the Clair Harris Apparel and Textile Center of Excelleç

Learn more about an exciting degree program with

excellent starting salaries

multiple job opportunities

scholarship availability

many co-op sites

and diversity in job choices

stitch in time ..
Learn about Americas textiles The largest manufacturing employer in the state of Georgia and in our nation The list of textile products starts

with apparel and almost never ends Textiles are as familiar as sheets draperies and upholstery and as high tech as circuit boards for

communications satellites and computers lightweight fibers for aircraft wings heat shields for spacecraft and suits used by astronauts

Rewarding job exist in textiles and apparel with opportunities ranging from production managers quality control managers sales marketing

research and development industrial training costing pricing systems analysis production planning finance and distributing

Students choosing Southern Techs textile engineering tecimology option enjoy broad program of courses in textile manufacturing combined with

courses in management marketing and finance industrial relations and computer science The program joins classroom and lab hours to blend the

theory and practical applications of the field Textile majors learn about all aspects of the textile manufacturing process
-- the equipment used

principles of operation and the objectives of using certain equipment In addition students study fiber science dyeing printing
and finishing

technology Students are reeiving multiple job offers and enjoying excellent starting salaries

Those in the apparel engineering technology option benefit greatly from Southern Techs close ties with the apparel industry Students learn the

entire sequence of apparel manufacturing -- the selection of fibers and fabrics pattern grading and design operator selection and training machine

evaluation and testing cutting pressing warehousing and distributing There are more people in the apparel industry making over their age in

thousands of dollars per year than in any other industry in the U.S

Students benefit greatly from Southern Techs close ties witF the textile/apparel industries who help to provide program funding student

scholarships and lab equipment They sponsor plant tours and send guest lecturers to the college Many students participate in the cooperative

education program and take advantage of summer and part-time job opportunities

Contact Leslie Schwartz enrollment coordinator at 404-528-3175
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Taranti no Does It Once Again With True Romance
body could stumble into

Patricia Arquette is the new

babe actress to drool over for

theninetiesifyoudidntalready

know The two leads turn in

stunning performances that are

enhanced by the unbelievable

supporting cast

Dennis Hopper and Chris-

topherWalkenshareascenethat

n4 is worth the $26.00 that movie

ticket costs today Gary
Oldrnan Brad Pitt Chris Penn
Bronson Pinchot and Val

.5 S1%
SS

Khmer as Elvis also make you

.JS
realize that pawning your car

511
title for flIOViC was good

ii

SS. L5 Tarantino is it happy with

%i
$/ SS jLISt having you on the edge of

S4 your OWfl Scat he niakes yU
t\ jump JIltO the edge of the seat

on the next row HINT-When
SS ac Ii tr ro

around to he hack row and start

over
IS True Rfllwle iS OOC of the

only films that has lived up to

its hype and advertising budget

this whole year

The Life College Pyramid Club is busted for defaulted loans and bad shadow puppets in Quentin Tarentinos True Romance It Wits SO daiin good that

am pawning my grandmothers

By JOHN MCALEER violent cult film ReservoirDogs grinder that Quentin calls lile anu Alabama Patricia Arquette car title to go see it

has successful sophomore de- he mangles two very likeable are newlyweds that have every- again
Quentin Tarantino does it but This time instead of having characters body on the planet chasing them JOHNMCALEERalsoreccommends

again The maker of the ultra- bank robbers go through the Clarence Christian Slater for various slip ups that any- Zentropa

Good Movie Mon
By JENNIFER BIGE fl the island Derice decides he

____________
wants to bobsled for Jamaica no

Wednesday night went to see matter what it takes And that is

__________________
really good family movie It was where our story takes off Derice _________________

CooiRunning aWaltDisney Movie with his persistance courage and

starringDougE.DougRawleLewis
ambition decides he is going to the 750 Franklin Road

fr

LeonJohnCandyandMalikYoba Olympics
Marietta Geor ia

The reason found this movie would like to add that got to

so refreshing was that it contained interview Doug Doug Sanka 30067

very little violence just one fight Coffie and Rawle Lewis Junior on

scene very little bad language if Septemberl6th They had very posi-

you consider butt and ass bad tive things to say about the movie

words and really really positive Lewis said that his character was

story guy who tried too hard to do things

Cool Running is about the Ja- right Lewis happened upon the part

maican Bobsled Team Yes if of Junior while reading for friend

youre too young to remember them Disney was looking for an authenic

or if you forgot Jamaica had accent and Lewis being from

bobsled team in the 1988 and 1992 Trinidadhadthataccent Eventually 1-75

Olympics Lewishappenedintothepart Doug Minutes From 1-75 and 1285
41

The story opens with runner Doug describes the movie as one

He is Derice BannockLeot andhe which shows that you dont have to pacio TWO and
has dream That dream is to run in Wifl to succeed

the Olympics for Jamaica and to Doug wilibe having his own show in TH ed roo Apa rim nts 120 Loop Marietta Pkwy
follow in his father footsteps and the Fall

fl

earn the gold His dreams all turn BJGE spelled backwards is EGIB \fJas riD rye Co ectio
Southern

Franklin

into dust as he trips at the qualifying
Tech WAKEFiELD

Road

trials Thisinturnleadstoafurther ALL Apartments
conilict ___________

1k

Dericeandoneothertoprunner Private Patios and Balconies
Dobbins Road

Yul Brenner were accidentally ________ _______

tripped just half way into the 100 FullyEquipped Kitchens AFB

meter dash Derice pleads with the

Jamaican Olymipic official to let Large Closets and Storage
the race be re-run The offical re-

Managed by
fuses but as Derice is leaving he wimmin OOi

Th Lane an
happens upon photo on the wall

This twenty year old photo is his Lig hted Ten nis Cou its

father and an American Bobsieder

named Irv John Candy Enclosed Playground
________After short discussion with

the official he finds out that Try had rofessionally Landscaped EQUAL HOUSING

tried to persuade his father to try
Doug Doug overdressed in OPPORTUNITY

bobsieding Irvjust happens to live Jamaica



ByM.C.TonyP

ndianism policy to further the

interest of culture the qualities of

lture distinctive of Indians This

Dfrom PolydorfPLG was produced

your soul It is very diverse

ogressive and is sometimes called

pychede1ic rock The CD was pro-

duced by Dave Jerden the same pro-

ducer who produced Alice in Chains

and Janes Addiction However the

music is quite different

TheCD seenis tohave amixtureof

verything1ike crying rap some coun

y-style singing and of course some

und effects The tempo of the music

paced somewhat like soft rock It

does not have the energy of most alter-

native or rock music The group seems

tobe allfemale Thebandis composed

of dnims bass guitar and keyboard

Two of the songs are featured in the

Kaljfornia soundtrack

The lead singer and songwriter is

Angelique Bianca and she is all mixed

up that is shes part Haitian French

Spanish andArwakindian Asaresult

she is fascinated with differentcultures

This CDs theme is based on native

cultures She patronized
clubs and ad-

mired artists like Ice-T her inspiration

came fromherthird gradecreative writ-

ing class its amazing what creative

writing can doto someone Anyway

shehasbeen everywhereintheU.S and

inEngland

Now that concludes the facts

and unbiased portion of this review

Now here is my opinion It could be

alotbetter The CD has poor arrange-

ment and mixing Most of all

Angeliquejust cannot sing

Although few songs are some-

what nice overall the CD just isnt

worth spending any money on The

CDhowever wilirnakeapretty good

coaster for your coffee table and the

edge ofthe CD isnt as sharp as usual

so those prone to cutting themselves

should have less problem with this

one

TONY PEREZ is not here Do

you want his stuff

new movie Striking Distance is

an almost enjoyable no-brainer

movie Bruce Willis puts in very

likable performance as the

misunderstood cop Tommy has Mr
Willis ever played character who

wasnt misunderstood Tommys

father also Pittsburgh policeman is

killed while the two are in pursuit of the

Polish Hill Strangler

Tommy is also testifying against

his partner and cousin Jimmy in

police abuse trial Jimmyplayed by

Robert Pastorelli Eldon on Murphy

Brown commits suicide and Tommy

loses hisbadge whenhe says acop is the

strangler

Two years later Tommy is on

usically
By BILL GREVE

there was any truth in advertis

ing Shootyz Groove CD Respect

would have Mr Yuck sticker rather

than parental advisory sticker To

say it is bad is to assign it expecta

tions ofbeing good don feel that

generous

Another failed bandwagon at-

tempt at rock/rap Shootyz Groove

professes to have been recorded live

with phat vibes The only thing

phat about this recording is the

way it sits there in the CD player

like bloated cow
Lessons learned about getting

Thumb
river patrol and assigned female

partner who name may or may not

be Jo Played by the very tan Sarah

JessicaParker sheimmediately starts

sleeping with Tommy But someone

is dumping Tommys old girlfriends

in the river

The movie does have some in-

teresting chase scenes cliches too

numerous to mention villian who

wont die and succeeds in making

Pittsburghlooking attractive It also

has plenty of failed attempts at toss-

ing out red herrings You should

have most of the movie figured out

by the end of the opening credits

Who the best cop now Tommy
BILL GREVE-had lot of

trouble with happyface hence the

Mr Bill face

Bankrupt
recording deal from listening to

Respect find aphraselike Buddah

Blessed Yall or Check it Out

and repeat 50 times in three mm-

utes hold down couple guitar

strings and if feeling adventurous

move your fingers drums dont

worry about keeping beat because

youre wearing areally cool leather

jacket

This is the most simplistic mu-

sic heard since the Go-Gos The

only words these eediots should be

allowed to utter over microphone

are Would you like fries with that

BILL GREVE jjqj Bad

Music and isn afraid to say so

Manage Your College Expenses
Without Dropping Bundle

icirni- ill-li

Dollar Month Is All It lbkes

The NationsBank Student Program makes it

easy to manage your money -and it doesnt cost

bundile

With NationsBank Instant Checking you pay

monthly maintenance fee ofonly $1 and you

can write up to seven checks month at no extra

charge Over seven there is 75ç charge per

check You can also make
at NationsBankATMs at no extra charge

Your NationsBaik 24 Hour Banking Card

gives you instant access to your cash at more than

1600 NationsBank ATMs in the Southeast and

Texas at no additional charge-and at HONOR
and Cirrus ATMs across the countiy and around

the world There is small additional charge for

transactions at non- NationsBank ATMs

NationsBank MasterCard or Visa gives

you convenient way to make purchases and

there is no annual fee for the first year

NationsBank Student Loan can help you

finance your college education Just call us at

1-800-583- 6703 for information about the loans

available to you

Personal financial management is an easy

with the NationsBank Student Program Just

visit your nearby NationsBank to start taking

advantage ofconvenient checking unlimited

NationsBankATM accessand more Well help

you take load offi

NalionsBcink
The Power To Make Difference

MasterCwd and ViSa are issued by NationsBank ofDeiawwe NA Credit ai/ahle sued deci

CJJJ/VLL \utio1sBw1f ofGeorgw Meinbi FDIC 1993 Nat on Bank Coip

The StingPagelO

he New Bruce Willis Film Gets 1/2
By BILL GREVE

September 21 993

ttention all Southern Tech Campus Safety Officers The use ofunnecessary violencein the apprehension

Life College student loan defaulters has been approved

oIiticaIIy Correct usically Challenged
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Food Thats whatthis article

is all about food Because this is

one ofthe most important decisions

youll make at Southern Tech
where to eat And since at The

Sting we view eating as much more
than requirement of survival we
offer this introductory guide to area

restaurants Culled from past re
views and our own gastronomic ex
periences this list consists of res

taurants that are generally within

10 minutes of campus and most

importantly inexpensive Keep this

list with you at all times and use the

map as guide not as bible

CHAINS

nice alternative to fast food

at about fast food price is

Schlotskys Deli on Roswell Rd
Other well known chains close

by include Chilis Applebees

Red Lobster Black-Eyed

Pea Spaghetti Warehouse

Piccadillys and Shoneys
Most of these have lunch specials

during the week Numbers

through have bar service for those

ofyou over 21

AROUND THE CLOCK
MUNCHIES

Steakn Shake Classic

24-hour joint Closest to Southern

Tech is down Hwy 41 before 1-

285 The Sting staff has learned

that the chicken taco salad is the

most economical stomach stuffing

item on their orpossibly any menu
Krystal If youre from

the north or the midwest this is

equivalentto Whitecastle sliders

Little square hamburgers fried in

onions usually not eaten sober

Next to Krispy Kreme on Cobb
Pkwy

Krispy Kreme When
the HOT sign is on theyll pull

doughnuts right off the con-

veyor belt Overheard discussion

of table of women at a.m are

hot Krispy Kremes better than sex
Waffle House- Gee dont

know breakfast maybe Theres

one every fifty feet if you cant

find Waffle House you deserve to

starve to death

1HOP Pancakes from

around the world Service is usu

ally great but if it isnt mail in

comment card It works

FOODS THE WORLD
El Ranchero562 Cobb Pkwy

This is about as close to

tradition as you get around here

you cant graduate without eating

at the Ranch Featuring the hottest

plates in town and acows worth of

cheese with each meal Speedy
lunches are about $3.00

El Azteca across from big

chicken carcass Slightly

higher prices than El Ranchero

Great service good food and open
on Sundays

Wencys Cafe 614 Cobb

Pkwy Wings Chinese and

American foods Best bet is the

drive thru $1 menu They have

menu inside but Ive never gotten

out ofmy car

Village Inn Pizza 306 Cobb

Pkwy Another Southern

Tech tradition Offers lunch and

dinner buffets Look for coupon
Golden Inn combined

Chinese and Thai menu Lunch is

under $5.00 The Thai selections

arent as spicy as when they first

opened so if you like hot let them

know

From Greece and the Middle

East Excellent Gyros and salads

For you do it yourself types also

includes Middle Eastern Grocery

Danny OSheas Irish Sports

Pub 677 Franklin Guinness

on tap Also your basic bar foods

and Karaoke on Friday nights

Guinness on tap

Kings Head Pub 19 -Theres

two types of grease in the world

The kind you find on food mas
tered by the Varsity and the kind

you use to lube your car Kings
Head uses the wrong type

Smothers Cheesesteaks

Near the Square across from the

police department Great

cheesesteaks hoagies and salads

Italian Kitchen Lots of

pizza and other essential Italian

foods Mon Tues red and white

lasagna Wed Thurs pasta su

preme $3.80 eat in $4.20 take out

Also weekly lunch specials

Christos Pizza 1475 Terre
Mill Rd Run by Greek

famiy Christos offers gyros sal-

ads grinders and possibly the best

pizza in town Most friendly ser

vice around and homemade Greek

pastries Lunch special under $5.00

Big Eds Barbecue 2935
Terrell Mill Rd The best

BBQ in the area and brunswick

stew $5 will stuff your gut and

youll get good dose of Southern

Hospitality

Drake House Excellent

sandwiches huge muffins and

shelves of pies and other freshly
made pastries and baked goods
Down Hwy 41 towards Kennesaw

Our Place At the entrance to

Campus Walk Good homehome

inexpensive food Everyone raves

about the from scratch mashed

potatoes

ON THE SQUARE
Various sandwich shops and

couple barsthese are good bets

Cafe Hot Wing Voted best

wings in Atlanta Pick yourlevel of

hotness and quantity of bird ljmbs
Almost as good as the wings is the

trip to the restrooms You need

to hire guide

Chicago HotDog Co Big fat

hotdogs Chicago deepdish and

Cincinnati chili Great food and

lots of Cubs and Bears memora
bilia

After day of looking at stuff

owned by people now dead try

these restaurants for casual and for-

mal dining on the Square

Captain Billys Fish House

Seafood Buffet $13.50 special

orders Open evenings only

Ts Trackside Grille Full

menu Sandwiches around $6 en-

trees $12

Waterstreet Casual dining
bills itselfas Mariettas best night-

club

MACHINES
Wheel Death Downstairs

in the Student Center For pure

cheapness and large amounts of

preservatives little compares to

good vending machine

BILL GREVE would like to

thank Andy Ed and Jen for their

assistance and the Academy for

making this all possible You like

me you really like me S.F
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Food Glorious Food You Guide to Area Eats

Page

By BILL GREVE

International Groc Deli

THE PRE-REGISTRATION REGISTRATION

NAME

COLLEGE

JTPO.BO246

THE WACHOVIA COLLEGE ACCOUNT

We know youve got thousand and one things on

your mind So well make this quick Youre going to need

bank account Why not get one that makes life easier

For $2.50 month free during the summer you can

write up to 10 checks month and get money out of the

ATM as many times as you want

Its as simple as it sounds Of course you can get

other things like overdraft protection Phone AccessM

savings account and even your own credit card

But well tell you about all that when you send in this

coupon Well send you back the information you need to

open your account by mail That way youll only have

thousand things left to do when you get to school

The Wachovia College Account No hassles No joke

WACHOVIA
Member FDIC

Subjed to credit approval
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By PHIL COLLINS

ew Students at Southern Tech

can feel overwhelmed as to what

services are available to students of-

ten at no charge Here is list of

services that are available for stu

dents to use Athletics The Athletics

department is run through the Gym-
nasium The Gyro is open from Mon
day-Friday from 8OOarn-5OOpm

The Athletic department is the home

oftheRunnin Hornet basketball team

and the Hornet baseball team

Bookstore The Bookstore is lo

cated on the lower level of the Stu

dent Center The bookstore stocks

books for all classes offered at South-

em Tech The bookstore also sells

other school supplies such as calcu

lators pens pencils and paper In

addition to the normal school sup-

plies the bookstore also stocks back-

packs clothing andhealth and beauty

aids The Bookstore is open from

830 AM.. 600 P.M. Monday

Friday During the first five days of

the quarter and the last day of regis-

tration the bookstore remains open

untii8OOp.m

Campus Safety This department

is located on the southernmost end of

the campus Campus Safety is re

sponsible for the issuance of parking

pennits which is usually the extent of

students dealings with Campus

Safety All vehicles on ermpus are

required to have parking sticker to

park on campus Campus Safety is

also where all fines are paid for park-

ing or traffic violations Any Crimes

that happen on campus should be

reported to Campus Safety

Career Services Career Services

islocatedontheLowerlevelofHowell

Hall dorm Cooperative Education

and the placement office are located

here Students that need help locating

ajob or Co-Op assignment can visit

this office Monday-Friday 730am

430pm for assistance

Cashier Business Office The

cashiers window is located on the

Ground floor ofNorton Hall dorm
The Cashiers Window is open daily

from 10 am 3pm
Computer resources Southern

Tech has computers available for use

by all students The main terminal

area is located in the Crawford Lab

Building Build.E This is one of the

two areas that students can enter their

class schedules This is also where

students can access the schools main-

frame the st6000 The Microcom-

puter labs are located on the second

fioorofthe Academic Building This

is where you can enter your class

5ehedule type term paper or write

program if you dont have access to

the software or computer at your resi

denee The ST6OO can also be ac

eessed by modem at 528-72 for

1200/241 baud and 5284i94 for

high speed modems

Counseling Center The Coun

seling center is located on the 2nd

floor of the Student Center All ser

vices provided by the counselling

center are free to Southern Tech The

Counsellors at the center offer assis

tance in areas of personal and career

counseling as well as testing to evalu

ate personal and career goals

Disabled/Handicapped Services

This office helps students who may

face difficulty in maneuvering around

campus The personnel at this office

will assist students in obtaining ae

eessibie parking and housing as well

as making classes accessible to stu

dents with physical disabilities

Food Service Southern Tech of-

fers food service at reasonable rates

in the student center on the lower

level Meal plans are available for

purchase at the Business office

Health Services Clinic Your

health fee in action can be utilized at

the clinic located on the main floor of

Norton Hall nurse is on duty from

lOam 7pm Monday through Friday

International Sudent Services

Students froI foreign countries that

require assistance can get it at this

office that islocated in the upper level

of die student center and is available

from 8-5 Monday-Friday

Learning Disabled Student 5cr-

vices Assistance for students with

Learning disability is available

through this office from 8-5 ben ted

on the Upper level of the strident

center

Library The SOuthern Tech Li-

bran has over 00000 catalogued

volumes and 50.000 non hook items

This inelused Technical journals for

dl majors offered Southern tech also

subscribes to over 400 periodical

and serial titles The Library also

houses the Louise and Allan Sellars

antique tool collection Most items in

thelibrary are available for check out

provided student has an ID card and

barcode The Librarys hours vary by

day

Minority Affairs This office cx-

ists to serve as liaison between the

administration and Black students on

campus This office also continuously

monitors the academic progress of

minority students and will warn stu

dents when their academic progress

in jeopardy.

Post Office Located next to the

bookstore on the lower level This is

full service post office that provides

service for the campus Students can

also rent post office for $5.00

quarter

By Deborah Kane Mitchell

Financial Aid The financial aid

officeisresponsibleforhelping students

receive financial aid from federal state

and local agencies All campus based

financial aidis alsoadrninisteredtbrough

this office Short term loans can be as-

rangedtbrough financial aid Located in

the Administration buildaig

Student Center Focal point of the

campus provides offices foranumberof

student Organizations Student Activi

ties Theater WGHR Radio The Sting

Log SGA offices Bookstore Post Of-

flee aridfood service The Student Cen

ter also provides recreation area with

pooltablestabletennis video games and

airhoekey AbigscreenTV and aVideo

of the week are also available

PHIL COLLiNS copies Real

goodcapies Real good

Mean

Pale 26 The Sting September2l1993

GUIDE TO SOUTHERN TECH
Registrar This office is respon

sible for all academic transactions

Adding and Dropping of classes is

handled at this office as well as ad-

missions The registrar is located in

building across from the student

center

RecreationalSports This depart-

rnent is in charge of all intramural

activities Located in the Gym this

department administers the use of the

tennis courts the volleyball courts

and rental of camping equipment

Whats Nerd
find such as PC personal computer

and politically correct and mouse

inding words can be chore if the computer device

your diedonary is an older cdi- Some other words you \vont

tiou 1nngaage is an ever eli-tog
find hiodiversity fizone goober

ing entity that forces publishers to radwaste significant other virtual

eonstanriy update dictionaries reality and hip-hop Slang The

if o\vn one of the earlier popular street culture ofbig city and

editions there are probably lot of especially inner-city youth eharae

\vOrds sarI acronyms youjust wont

efeiA

Head Backlo School with

byteMac Computers
Lowest Prices in Ages

Please see Dictionary on 22

Mac Classics starting

at $695OO
Mac Usi ci fx LC SE Portables

Powerbooks Printers Quadras and

many more
Call for more information while

supplies last

404 621 2600

Withut Mastes From Southern Tecilk

Ypugjit NotManage To Survive

if revolutionary changes in technology

have changed the climate for success as

manager in technical thduiy dont

ñsk becoming livthg fcS Go back

andgetanuts degreethat you can

tam rdghts and weekends sile you

Pssst1 year parts and labor warranty on all products

rnaintS your present Southern

Tech is your clear choice for \hser of

Sdena in Technology Management

For complete information all 528-7440

And let us keep you on the evolutionary

path to success

SOUthernTECH
samtRNccLLEIoFTEQ-nar

IWO xith Mahena Parkway Marietta GA XX60-28%
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International StudentServices atSouthern Tech
The office of the International Stu- AdministrativeSecretaiyfortheCen- new students and aids in the transition nization thatmeets each Tuesthy from cational and cultural programs and an

dent Services and Programs is located in ter assists in providing support ser- andadjustmentofintemationalstudents 12 noon til 100 pm in the Student annual International Student Festival

theStudentCenter upperlevel Counsel- vices to their new environment The coordi- Center Ms Janis serves as the faculty The ISA affiliates with other colleges

ing Center The International Student In additional to providing direct natoris active on several campus com- advisor to the ISA Its membership is international associations and commu

advisor Ms Charlotte Janis offers inter- services the advisor serves as coordi- mittees and is involved in community open to all international students in- nity organizations in the metropolitan

national students counseling regarding nator making referrals to college and organizations in order to maximize in- cluding Americans Its purpose is to area

cultural adjustments advising on immi- community organizations when ap- ternational student services develop friendships and learn about For further information regarding

gration regulations college services and propriate The advisor conducts an The International Student Asso- different cultures The organization InternationalStudentServicesca11528-

personal matters Ms Dorothy Savoy international student orientation for ciation ISA is an active student orga- sponsors social events luncheons edu- 7226

Counseling

Services
The Counseling Center offers Sm-

dents the opportunity to discuss impor

tant issues confidentially with trained

professional

is avthlaiIe to help you

with issues such as stress depression

relationships academic motivation test

anxiety career issues griefand bereave-

mentsexuality self-esteemassertiveness

family concerns substance abuse sexual

abuse eating disorders etc

TheCounselingCenterislocatedin ngineering student and educators like yourprofes- complex numbers Matrices

the Student Center on the upper level Smart sors to develop the 11-68 and Vectors Lists Strings Plus it

You may come in to make an appoint- Math or science the 11-85 Thats why theyre offers powerful one-equation
ment or you may want to cal1528-7226

major Also smart so highly recommended SOLVER

tests you pro run For engineering students the Try 11-68 or TI-85 at

wit ysicai equations over again to make 11-68 solves up to five simul- your local TI retailer today

Disabilities sure theyre right So youre taneous equations has complex And start working smarter

Students with physical or mental working harder number functions and offers Instead of harder
disabilities requiring special accommo-

IOU UOfl nave to ao tnat rormuia programming
dations or educational assistance should

notify the Coordinator ofDisabled Sm- anymore Not when you use The TI-85 builds on the

dent Services Ms Charlotte Janis the TI.68 Advanced Scientific power of the 11-68 by adding
certified rehabilitation counselor is lo- or TI-85 Graphics Calculator wide range of graphing capabil
cated in the Student Center upperievel

with their last equation replay ities Math students can handle iNSTRUMENTS
CounselingCenter Itistheresponsibthty

of the student with disability to self- feature and many other calculus problems more easily

identify himself/herself Voluntary smart functions And technical students can see

Information Form must be completed Weve spent years with the functions for better
Individual services are provided accord-

ing to specific needs
stuaents liKe you unaerstancung ot prorMems

StudentServicesforPhysicallyDis- The 111-85 also handles

abledStudents includebutarenotlimited

to registration assistance orientation of

availableservicesclassroomlocationad-

justments physical accessibility special

testing arrangements for regular class- çfl
roomexamsadditionaltimeand/orassis-

.2

tance required for specific disability and X.71ZBflqfl

special administration of the Regent

Test special equipment lower/raised

desk drawing board tape recorder or

other adaptive devices interpreting ser-

vices for deaf and hearing impaired sin-

dents large print service and/or readers

for visually impaired students counsel-

ing career academic and personal in-

dividual supportservices liaison with on

campus departments liaison with Voca

tional Rehabthtation Services Veterans

Administration and numerous other ser

vice providers for disabled persons and

job placement assistance

Students with learning disabilities

may receive assistance with accommo-

dations includmg extra time on in-class

testsandtheRegentsExamuseofaword

processor for assignments and distrac-

don free space The student must have

documentation of the learnmg disabihty

in order to receive individualized ser-

vices Ms Mary Sto MS is the desig

nated counselor and contact person

The telephone number for Special
01993 nrmenr rdtcd 11000lOlt\

Student Services is 528-7226

Dl _____
AAN ___

lb



tI5 READ UAS LIKE

1A HOLLOL PUTTY LALL

ATTACKE TLJO

POINTY DUST I3UrNIE5

Do you think

that Joining

fraternity

is synonymous
with grading

cuiveona
700

every

to il00

Thursday

Today as brother your grades are more ilketyto trend up than down
Its part ofthe new approach to brothemood we pioneered

One that starts on day one and lasts lifetime

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Aaes 11
and up

MISS KITTYS SALOON
1038 Franklin Road

Call 426-9077 for more information
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Many Questions Larry Would Like Answered
Dear Editor you ye experienced the way few of these are so terrible to use in learning pager tests that require five mm- are ust as much customers as

lieu of an advice columnist the faculty teach whyareprofessors officesfihledwith utes of explanation you have got- products promise to do my
am writing to you for advice Im not was comforted when Dr shelves of books computer equip- ten poorly planned test It is too partI will take MATH 254

sure iflm doing the rightthing Not Pfeiffer stated that even with experi- ment etc Isnt the mind sufficient easy to say students are rocks they again even ifl have to re-tool to

that there is anything wrong with ence it doesnt hurt to get arefresher would love to see car salesman dont study the school system has do it

Southern Tech ofcourse Let me tell Maybe Ill see him in my next re- telling professor cant sell you let them down and so on My last question mighty

you the particulars ofthe dilemma freshing run at Calculus II the car until youve derived the en- All parties should bear down editor rubber ball is dropped

First SPCH 240 aka Public My next question regards Cal- gine The response would be can Let some more of our professors from height of4 and bounces

Speaking Do you think need this culus II4ve taken it twice and got- driveacarwithoutcompletelyunder- teach us rather than machine gun us back to half its height after each

course The 91-92 catalog says ten two Ds Should take it again standing it Better still derive each with their brilliance Let some more fall If it continues to bounce

SPCH 240 is general course in Im transferring to another school word before talking Heaven forbid of our professors show some of the ndefi tely fi nd the total dis

public speaking designed for students that only accepts feel so bad that student should use calculator or enthusiasm they so desperately want tanc tray els In thi ase

without experience have experi- cant spout sheets of formulas like reference on test Blasphemy from us Let some more of our ad- isn the word if introduced as

ence in public speaking two years niy professors can fear have no Isntteaching an applied science ministrators have time to be both- wishful sentiment and therefore

teaching my specialty in the military future as amathprofessor and ithurts in itself Is it sufficient to be Mr ered by student requests Let some physically invalid If you an-

four years plus of impromptu and deeply Now will have to throw Wizard in an academic field if you of that Total Quality Management swered well proud of

formal presentation/discussion for away allmybowling shirts Ifmath is cant get the m-a-j-o-r-i-t-y of your TQM come up the hill and be Publ dy pe aki of

juniors peers and seniors in the ser- such strong foundation stone for students to understand you or your given more than lip service Letsome course

vice and year of the stuff in high technology why is it taught at Mach tests When you routinely get four- more of our students remember we Larry Philip

school Just howlong did it take Isaac and

When ask for waiver the Gottfried to independently develop re re ays II vv cD
Humanities and Social Sciences de- calculus up through what get in two

partment head Dr Pfeiffer tells me quarters Iftwo such people in cere- Dear Freshman and Transfer Stu- courage you to look into are our unavailable in any other aspect

thatmy experience is not sufficientto bral fifth gear took years to get the dents FRATERNITIES of college life

meet the criteria ofwithout Credit bugs ironed out why am power Congratulations on your
Southern Tech has six fine We trust that you will look

byexaminationwontworkeither learning choice to Southern College of fraternities on campus Your closely at each of the fraterni

obviously the schoolhas faculty who Well what lack in excellence Technolo gy It is very se fr ti here at outhern Tech and

can teach speech but none who can can be made up for in perseverance choice Southern Tech is one of promises to be both challenging decide which is best suited to

evaluateapersonsexperience.Any- Someofthesmartestpeoplelknow the best engineering schools in and rewarding endeavors that provideyouwiththeexperiences

wayhesaidtheydidnthavetimefor are lethargic the nation will remain with you through- that you seek We look forward

thatkindofstuff.Healsotoldmehed Mythirdquestionisatoolques- want to extend personal out your life You will carry to seeing you at the first of each

change the catalog description so tion How good carpenter would greeting on behalf of the entire your friendships achievements quarter at what is called RUSH
without wouldnt be problem be ifl showed up for work with my INTERFRATERNITY COUN- and experiences at this time into It is the first TWO WEEKS of

Kind of like closing the loophole bare hands know only one carpen- CIL While youre at Southern many years ahead this quarter hope you will

guess Solfeltbadthatlhadblown terwhocandothat.Canyoujusthear Tech encourage you to get
As your involvement in- enjoyyourfirstyearatSouthern

my first real-world application of me telling the boss yes sir could involved in the campus life This creases you will discover that it Tech

knowledgeimaginethinkingwith- useahammerbutiflusemyheadlll involvement will be challeng- will develop your character

outmeantnone.HaIwasalsocha- really know whatlindoing.. ing and rewarding One way to poise and attitude that will be Fraternally

grined to learn that Dr Pfeiffer felt Will be allowed to use refer- get involved is to join some of with you for the rest ofyour life Harvey Swain

teaching was not the same as public ences machines calculators and the many campus organizations You see fraternal experience President

speaking Ofcourse thats obvious if computers on the job If tools like Some of the organizations en- provides realm of opportunity Interfraternity Council

$25 per Month Student Discount
Your life-style demands the Advantaes
kind of living arrangements Ceiling Fans

Fi Lk that Preston Chase offers Washer Dryer Connec
Sq

Located in wooded sethng tions in Bedrooms

t1çq with beautifully manicured Mini-Blinds and Verticals

Ar Decorator InteriorsAPTMY \L located just minutes from
Beautifully Manicured

major employment shopping Grounds
and the airport An elegant Laundry Facility on Site

034 Franklin Road clubhouse awaits you where
Playground Area

you can unwind after class or
arie work host your own private Swimming Pool and

422-5756 parties or attend social events Sauna
created especially for you Prof Management Team

Bedroom $389 Bedroom $445 Bedroom Townhome $525lP Il
1_______ j______ BEDROOM BEDROOM i- DINING

17
13 11 146

116 j- 106

DINING DOW ____O6 18
BEDROOM LIVING JJ LIV1NG LIVING

136 116 20 12 19 12 BEDROOM BEDROOM 19 12LL 14 12 126 UP

__________ _________
116 ___________



The Southern Tech Public Re-

lations office would like to give

warm welcome to newcomers on

campus this fall and welcome back

returning students We hope it is

great year

During the year you may find

yourselves involved with our De
partment of Public Relations or at

least involved with what we do

Everyone on campus is

representative for Southern

Tech But our department has

the formal role of public rela

tions for our college

The people we reach out to

for Southern Tech include our

students and their families

alumni faculty and staff poten
tial students and referral

sources organizations business

and industry the general public

and representatives of the me-

dia

The tools we use to commu
nicate are also varied including

special events like TECHFEST
news and feature releases dis

plays newsletters magazines

brochures photography public-

ity advertising involvement in

community activities ad outreach

projects

Dear Editor

was sitting around the other

day feat of confusing the concept

of time for the concept of space

easily done in fractional dimensional

space when overheard feat eas

ily done by being exceptionally

bored in the presence ofmore inter-

esting people than myself someone

condemning the new President for

his economic measures

Cheshier He doesnt have

anything to do with the economy..

thought Oh Wrong President

Clinton He doesnt have any-

thing to do with the economy..

These people were complain-

ing about the devaluation ofthe do
lar andl instantly thoughtthey must

have been using the vending ma-

chines on campus where 55 Coke

costs and 6O candy bar costs

you reconstuctive surgery from that

vain thatpops in your head when the

candy bar is never delivered

think may have discovered the

problem with the vending machines

through countless hours oflogical de

duction They are either broken or

Bpurposely taking our money Well

they could be broken on purpose but

thats too much to ponder

Icantexplain why they maybe

purposely taking our money other

dia inquiries and works to develop

positive relationships for the col

lege with reporters andeditors es

pecially those who cover educa

tional and technological fields

The department is also respon

sible for all major publications and

audio visuals for external audiences

including the view book mass mail-

ers master brochures recruitment

and orientation videos and related

materials

Ifyou look at Southern Techs

promotional material youll

quickly see that students are not

only PRs customers theyre also

our start When you see camera

please smile

And we appreciate your input

information and ideas so call or

come by and see us PR is located

in the lower level of the Adminis

tration Building and our phone

number is 528-7222

In the meantime well hope to

see you the week of October 10th

through the 15th when the entire

campus is celebrating the new Stu

dent Center with wonderful array

of guest speakers and entertain-

ment Ann Watson

Acting Director of PR

than the fact that the morley-grub-

bing executives at Central Food

Management are now 30 richer

and $84998.70 closer to that new

Porcshe

can explain why theyre bro

ken One might conclude that they

are broken because people get angry

at them when they lose their money
and these same people tend to beat

the crap out of the machines But

this logic is flawed The people

wont be beating the crap out of the

machines if they werent broken

because no money would have been

lost unless of course the machines

are taking the money on purpose

and are now broken because of it

But it just so happens when

was in the Student Center the other

night after creatively acquiring

new laser printer saw the low-life

scum-sucking criminals that are

breaking the vending machines

They rock them back and forth for

hours on end until one Coke or bag

of potato chips is finally freed

hate criminals They cheapen the

value of life or is it the dollar

Anyway could someone pass

on this information to someone who

cares Thank you
Name Withheld For Obvious

Reasons
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CAMPUS FORUM

CONTU

Welcome New Students
Public Relations handles me-

ION CAMPUS
Tuesday

September 28

900 A.M to

100 P.M
Student

Center Lobby

Part time job openings
available for package handlers

$6.50 $7.00 hr
PLUS

Tuition Assistance

ROA6WA%PKAGE SYSTEM
Crime Really Bites
Lri Va Kri WI

Do you thinkttiat

joininci

fraternity is

closely followed

by seafood

dinner

were deep in tradition but not stuck in the past

Havent been for decades

We pioneered new approach to brotherhood

One that starts on day one and asts fttime

AVtBiA .i II i\iPIIA

It where you belong

WG HR
It was big hassle for us to get the

transmitter you could at least tune ifln



former Mayor of Atlanta and U.S

Ambassador will charge the aca

demic community to become more

involved in the international com
munity He is sponsored by the

School of Humanities and Social

Sciences

Other lecturers include David

Crane professor of architecture at

the University of Southern Florida

ri sh continued from

Chambless who spokewiththemabout

the role ofAGC in construction educa

tion Afterlunch atthe Hardrock Cafe

they were hosted by Batson Cook on

field
trip

ofthe Georgia Lottery offices

renovation on the 5th floor of the

INFORUM building

Wednesday morning they were

at the offices of Herman Russell

Construction Co President Ken

Chestnut toured them through the

offices and talked aboutjoint venture

andminority contracting The Olym
pie Stadium joint venture team of

Beers Russell Moody happened to

be renting space downstairs They

were fortunate to have Chuck

Winstead the seniorproject manager

forthe Olympic Stadium talkto them

about what it takes to make joint

venture team function

Thatafternoon they tookafield trip to

theNorthPointMallproject Hardins

project manager Steve Waters

showed them through the site

Thursday morning found us in

the main conference room at the At-

and consultant to Corporation for

Olympic Development in Atlanta

CODA will be discussing the

Olympic Neighborhood Develop-

ment Plan Mr Crane is spon
sored by the School of Architec

ture

In addition David Black edi

tor of the Atlanta Business

Chronicle who is sponsored by the

lanta Committee on the Olympic

Games offices in the INFORUM
Senior Project manager of the Pro-

gram Services Group Dick West
talked with them about the organiza

tional structure progress and sched

uleforconstruction for the Olympics

short video on the Winning of the

Olympics was shown

Thursday afternoon was spent at

theUnitedParcelService world head-

quarters projectbeing constructed by

Beers Superintendent Billy Bassett

showed them around this $63000

project

Friday morning they were es

corted through the Cobb Galleria

longer have assigned spots but

would be assigned parking lot

near their department The desired

effect would be to have more

easily managed parking situation

with as little discomfort to

School of Technology will speak

Concluding the week of events

is comedian andjugglerMarkNizer

Mr Nizer has been seen on the

Arsenio Hall Show Entertainment

Tonight and more He is sponsored

by the Campus Activities Board

According to Barry Birck

head director of Student Activi

ties the community are encour

aged to join Southern Tech in

these exciting series of events

which will grandly open up and

celebrate this new facility

Convention Center jobsite by SAE

Pinkerton Laws Project Manager

Lamar George It may possibly be

the site of the vollyball venue for the

Olympics

The Ulster groupwas welcomed

to the Southern Tech campus and

given an informal tour The final

program was presentation by the

Vice-PresidentforDevelopmentJim

Overton of Cousins Properties He

spoke to them about the development

process strategic planning and re

cent experiences of developers in the

Atlanta market Southern Tech is

looking forward to avisitto the UKin

the future

longstanding faculty members as

possible

An increase of signs denoting

zones is expected by Thursday with

additional changes if any to fol

low as soon as possible

September 21
1993_

THHR
102.5 FM

The Sting
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THE SOUTHERN TECH ACM

COMPUTER CLUB MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
WILL BE HELD SEPTEMBER 29th AND
30th IN FRONT OF BUILDING

IF MAJOR

NOW HIRING

Dave Busters is accepting applications for all

positions Both full and part-time positions available

No experience necessary Well train

you and work with your school schedule We

need high energy and hard working people to

join our All-Star Team

Apply in person Mon-Fri 2OOpm-4OOpm

2215 DB Drive

1-75 Delk Road

COMPUTER
CLUB ACM

SCIENCE THEN

44 ...S......_...

WE INVITE ALL TO COME
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And dont expect to see the old amples of English words used in Edition include hodad someone

Ii ti on ary continued from 16
clunky run-of-the-mill dictionary context said James Lowe se- who hangs out on the beach and is

free weights these brightly col- nior editor Our editors add to that surfer groupie and holus-bolus

ored books with bold graphics are file at the rate of about 12000 slang for all at once
terized by graffiti art break dancing dictionaries such as The American hard to miss month Words that have historical signifi

and rap music Heritage College Dictionary Third We wanted to make our dic- If word appears in several cancemaybeincludedinthenewedition

These arejust sampling of the Edition and Merriam-Webster tionary as attractive as possible sources over the span of few years even ifthey are no longer used Words

thousands of new words in the new Collegiate Dictionary Tenth Edj- said David Jost senior lexicogra- the word may make it into new such as glasnost and perestroika

editions of college-level desk dic- tion timed the publication dates to pher and project manager for The edition But some words are accepted are still important Jost said

tionaries be available when students buy their American Heritage College Dictio- into the language much more rap- For many entries there are also

Publishers of these abridged textbooks for the fall 1993 semester nary Third Edition The new edi- idly than others Lowe said usage andregional notes word histories

tion published by the Houghton AIDS is an example and synonyms These features show

Mifflin Company has more than It was clear right away that language is fascinating Jost said

.-

185000 boldface entry words and this was word that would have The word history listed under

--

fonns and 15000 new words long-term significance in English the nerd entry in The American

.... .- We have the look that easi- Lowe said Heritage College Dictiona traces

..
.. est on the eyes Jost said ofthe big The Merriam-Websters Col- nerd back to 1950 where it ap

..

...

new edition with bright blue and legiate Dictionary Tenth Edition peared for the first time in Dr Seuss

.... .4
.. yellow striped design on its jacket has 160000 entries and introduces If Ran the Zoo

cover Not everyone is thrilled to more than 10000 new meanings Dictionary writers and editors

.. consult the dictionary We want to and new words oftenfindthemselvesconfrontedwith

make it pleasant experience The Jost said editors at the Houghton questions about ethnic slurs exple

information in the dictionary de- Mifflin Company start with earlier tives and other potentially offensive

.. serves that It should be easy to get dictionaries when deciding which language

./ to that information words should be included in new We need to be very careful

Plan you success at DeVry complete view of the language Other words are determined to ply record of everything that hap-

The dictionary should provide edition Jost said The dictionary is not sim

IhadgorietoalargeuniversitybeforeDeVry DeVry instructors have practical business incorporating the latest words and be obsolete and are dropped Some pens in speech We want it to make

IfoundDeVrys faculty veryknowledgeable experience so you learn firsthand what it

They were always willing to take the time to takes to succeed DeVry offers Bachelors meanings entering the language as of the words that didnt make it into moral judgment

answermyquestions-always willingtohelp Degrees in Electronics Computer Information well as basic core of words the new edition of The American DEBORAH KANE MITCHELL is

Noelle Phillips President and Owner Athena Systems and Technology-Related Business

Communications Ltd 1989 DeVryGraduate Day and evening classes are available
To choose these words lexi- Heritage College Dictionary Third staffwriterfor Collegepress Service

.-.-u
cographers spend hours reading ev

erything they can newspapers 1Iiraii.t continued frombooks journals periodicals earlier

dictionaries and even menus They
DeVry Institutes are accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

also listen to other media to deter to master degree in applied health Continuing fellowship supportName _____________________________________________ Age
Address mine how often words are used and physics at DOE-designated uni- past the first 12 months is based

City ______________ State _______ Zip _______ Phone whether they have slipped into the
versity program and the opportu- upon participant performance in the

DeVRY 250 Arcadia Ave 404 292-2645 language nity to gain hands-on practical ex- initial year and review of renewal
Decatur GA 30030

The roughly 40-member edito- perience in an applied health phys- application
INQUIRE ABOUT SCHOLARSHIPS

rial team at Merriam Webster Inc ics capacity at DOE site during SEED is currently accepting
1993DeVRYINC

uses file of 14.5 million citations three-month practicum applications for 1994-95 awards

These words are simply ex- Ayres will attend the Georgia Applications must be received by

Institute ofTechnology He holds 430 p.m Monday January 31

B.S in physics from the Southern 1994 Fellowship selection will be

College of Technology announced in mid-April 1994

TheAHPfellowshipisdesigned For application materials or

Ic \oLi tilinic
to support highly capable student additional information on the poli

interested in pursuing career in cies procedures and guidelines un

applied health physics The pro- der which the program operates

tti at assuniing gram is open to U.S citizens and please contactThe Applied Health

permanent resident aliens who hold Physics fellowship Program Sci

111 DOS
and who have not competed more ence and Education P.O Box 117

It on
B.S degree in life or physical ence/Engineering Education divi

sciences engineering or mathemat- sion Oak Ridge Institute for Sci

has nothin _________________10 do than one term of graduate school at Oak Ridge TN 37831-0117 or call

the time of application 615 576-9279

w1e BASHft
leadership

Formerly the Fall Throwdown

Even More Formerly the Street Dance

Thurs.Sept.23 7pm
Xk Amphitheater

Dance Party

Wild Video

fraternity paddle is not used for swatting Its Something OU hang on to

forlife t5 lOt like the leadership opportunities that repart

oftile new approach to brotherhood we pioneered

One that starts on day one and lasts lifetime Twi ste Game
fr1N\

\\

with Sega Game Gear

as grand prize

LAP11ilA Ciii

Ti-Tiie



As Chapter President want to

welcome all incoming freshmen and

take few minutes to tell you about

National Society ofProfessional En-

gineers/ Georgia Society of Profes

sionalEngineersNSPE/GSPE Our

organization is nationwide profes

sional organization which represents

all engineering branches and is the

only active established organization

devoting its entire efforts to the pro-

fessional ethical economic political

and social aspects of engineering

The GSPE and its twenty local chap-

ters are members of the NSPE that is

vyEhR
By Punkums

Recovering fromourendof sum-

mer blowout all bail has been paid

themighty Woogeris back on the air

Always broadcasting at 102.5

FMuntil our frequency changes

WGHR is the largest most diverse

student organization in the universe

JohnMcAleerGM ShawnMoseley

Music Director Anthony AJ
JacksonMusic Director -Dave

composed of more than 80000
members in all 52 states NSPE/
GSPE student chapter is the only

organization on the Southern Tech

campus that encourages students to

become registered professional en-

gineers by taking the F.E Funda
mentals of engineering exam The

F.E is an eight hour certification

exam that encompasses all engi

neering topics which student is

eligible to take in their senior year
Fall quarter the NSPE/GSPE stu

dent chapter will feature speakers

and discussions on becoming reg
istered engineer and the engineer-

ing profession

If anyone would like more in-

formation on the GSPE or the FE

come by our board meeting in our

office room 248 in the Student

Center on Tuesday September 28

at noon

Conrad Operations keep the most

alternativemetalskapunkhiphopreggae

radio programming constantly pour-

ingoutofyourspeakers Noted shows

include Rude Radio despite many
law suits DJ Flava the G-Man is in

the house little girls take over

Channel Spear and Magic Helmet

Caribbean Jam Session Party Entre

Muros Rock En Espanol and the

world renowned Dan and Dave Punk

Show So remember we are better

than you and if you like the Spin

Doctors we arebetter than your whole

family Request Line Number is

528-7300

INTERNATIONAL
By Tony Perez

Last week sixmembers of South-

em Tech CM attended the 38th annual

international convention in Nashville

Tennessee CM members from all

across the US and six other countries

were present at this week long event

Southern Tech members com
prised about 25 percent ofthe Georgia

attendance During the convention our

members took part in electing new in-

temational officers and voting on new

amendments to the international CM

Uhh huh huh huh cool This

thing is cool Lambda Chi Al-

pha is back for another fun

filled cliche laden year The

Fraternity of Honest Friendship

has been on the SCT campus
since 1975 and gets stronger

constitution and bylaws There were

alsodances atalentshowandplentyof

time to tour Nashville We stayed at

Hyatt Regency Nashville where most

of the convention was held We met

manypeoplefrom allacrossthecountry

and exchanged addresses and e-mail

addresses

new major emphasis program

was announced at this convention For

the next two years CMs new major

emphasis program will be Focus on

theFuture Children CKIcIubs across

the international system will be work-

ing on programs which will educate

and help young children receive the

attention they need in order to live

more successful life

Next year the international con-

vention will be held in Saint Louis

Missouri

We would like to welcome

all ofthe incoming freshmen as

well as everyone returning to

campus If you are thinking

aboutjoining fraternity orjust

want to get involved at school

check out all the organizations

and choose the one that is right

for you The Greek system here

at Southern Tech is different

from the Animal House ste

reotype and Lambda Chi Alpha

is different than the typical fra

ternity

Do stop by our booth at the

Organizational Fair on Thurs

day the 23rd and see what

Lambda Chi has to offer you

Info Line 499.7695

Septrmber 21 1993

ALPHA- OMEGA

By Chris Arrowood

Well it is the start of new

academic year and things

areabsolutely HOT in Alpha-

Omega If youre one of those

fewstudents that spends every

available second studying then

youprobably havent heard ofus and

are wondering what were about

Alpha-Omega is all about serving

God which includes makingthe

bible our standard and meeting the

needs of our campuswhatever they

may be
This quarter we are very ex

cited aboutdoing this by hosting an

Academic Excellence Workshop

InEcclesiastes 910 we are chal

lenged to do everything with all

ofour might and this certainly ap
plies to academics We also willbe

leading Bible discussions around

campus as well as funactivities such

as ball games and cookouts

For more information on any of these

events drop by and meetus at the

Organization Fair Oct 23 1-1 or

slide note underour office door

StudentCenter room 103 If youre

seriousabout making the Bible your

standard and having fun then

Ichallenge you to come and check

us out Together we will have

afantastic Fall quarter

RGIZATI ONS
NSPE/
GSPE

By Vann Pair

ORcIE

Page 23

By SHAWN MOSELEY

every year

Prestige

Respect

Integrity

Dignity

Excellence

MARIEfFA GA

P1 Kappa Phi
Fraternity

ENOUGH SAID
To find out more look for the Moon Walk
on Thursday September 23 or call Harry

Gouger 732 1884 or Louis Gospodareck
941 3584

677 Franklin Road

Maiietta GA
across fmm Quick Trip

blocks from 120 South Loop

Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music
Great Deck

LASER KARAOKE LIVE
with music and words to over 1100 of

your favorite songs provided

ni
677 Franklin Road

Irish Sports Pub
September and OctoberqçJ

Hot Wings are /2 off
for any group of four

members or more
from the same

organization when
wearing your groups

shirt or letters
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International Fraternity with over Wehavesocialgatheringswithlocal avoiding being blinded by Jim

IE1 tho an emb ers as sororities and each year we celebrate Tilghan white as hejumped off

founded our founding with formal called the point watching out for dive bomb

On February 24 1973 Xi Chi RCB Each winter we make 72 attacksfromotherrafts Notcounting

chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon mile run to North Georgia College afewMlPchargesandonemembernot

.f.__ fraternity was formed at Southern to deliver the game ball and collect Summerisoveranditstimetoget being able to remember what year he

it
m1r Tech With nearly 400 members money to help fightCystic Fibrosis backto school Itwas abusyoneforthe born in the

trip was complete

ypr since founding and 20 year And we always participate in the LegionofHonor Manyimprovements successandwasnottobemissed Sum-

history TKE is alive and well at school Goat Night were made to the house new bed- mer was fmished with awelcome back

pJ Southern Tech Tau Kappa Epsilon is the room was added carpets torn out bath- to school party which Im sure every-

TKE is well-rounded opportunity ofalifetimeTKE the roomsfixedandonandon Alsosome oneattended Theparty also served to

organization with avariety ofsocial fraternity for life new members moved in Ralph Babb kick off our fall rush Weve planned

scholastic and charity events Some The brothers ofTau KappaEpsilon Greg Banks Dewayne Brooks Doug anotherpigroast whichshouldturn out

-.-_i of these include our annual Xi Chi Chapter would also like to CraigandJasonSchmidthaveallmoved evenbeUerthanthelastonewepromise

HalloweenWild Turkey Bad wish the following Happy inandarelookingforwardtoanewstyle nottocookafrozenpigthistime.Also

By the Teke Tracker Apple Bash and Spring Wing Ding Birthday for the month of of livingcheaper rent Summer also there willbe plenty ofvolleyball at the

Histor 338 parties We take our annual trip to September Valerie Gomer saw the snakes on water as we took house free lunches in front ofthe stu

P.C in May and our Ski Trip to Tracker Bob Jeff Christi Bruce arafttripdowntheChattahoocheeriver dentcenterorattherockandmanyother

What is TKE Gatlinburg in January We sponsor and T.J Special thank you to all It was an exciting trip filled with many jvifles Formoreinformationcalithe

On January 899 Tau mile stretch of the 120 Loop the Brothers working on Rush dangerous obstacles parkrangers cyl- house at421-0314 orjust come by and

Kappa Epsilon today largest picking uplitter along the roadway Tekes Raise Hell inder hitting the bottom of the river pick up rush schedule

cI doing then findaflyerorabrother We willbe ahauntedhouse threePi Kappa the deli-style signs outside the IEEE

willbedoing such fun things as Moon Phi chapters and sororities from their officeG-121forupdates The FORD
Walk Roller Skating with the girls schools Itwilibeon Saturday Oct 30 By LARRY PIIILLIPP TAURUS TOUR is on Thanks to

FishFryCasinoNightFootball Blood Ifyou wentlastyearyou wont want to memberNealAnderson wehaveatour

Bowl free food and much much missiL Wellthatis allwehaveplanned Why beat yourselfup over which scheduledfor 600p.m on October 19

\f more Hanys goal is to get 30 new right now but thatsjust one month late night television show to watch 1993Tuesday Asign-upsheetwillbe

f\ associatemembers Ifwe get them and PlKAPPAPHlthemanyingmen SouthemTechandlEEEarefiringback in theIEEE office Transportation will

14 keep them we get to shave his head What Thats right 10 count them 10 up for the fall The first meeting ofthe be worked out once we see how many

IAAEI Kind of funny bald Melanoma brothers who are getting hitched First quarterisatnoononOctober 14Thurs- peoplearegoing Ifyouareplanningon

What else do we have planned for Bruce Sutherland is marrying Cheryl dayintheLibraryRotunda Pleaseuse going threesimplerulestoabideby no

By David Nelson EK 162 this quarter Well for starters we have Cain on Oct Theotherninebrothers the outside entrance Most likely the shorts no cameras and flat shoes only

Archie Praters Mill camp out on Oct 9-10 who are getting hitched are Mike meeting will be used as forum to see The IEEE office is looking spiffy

and Harry Gouger EK 195 We always have good time and see Turner John Suldickas Keith Denton whatthemembership wants in the way Thanks are dueDanitaKnox for taking

Melonoma many code 14s The following week- Scott Wages Chris Wood John ofactivities projects etc Come on by theinitiativetogetthebranchsomenice

end will be big brother little brother WitzigreuterLancePainterLukeRock and make your thoughts heard Not furrtiture and to get it cleaned up nice

Hey Hey Hey Its school time campout Itwillbeachanceforustoget and Kevin Norton Look for these memberWellhaveapplications The Thanks Danita Speaking of things

again What Ihope thateveryone away from it alland have some real fun upcoming weddings at chapel near second meeting is tentatively set for due dues are due So don doze do

had good summer and is ready for Hopefully no one will get sick S.A you November 1993 IEEE meetings your dues Branch dues are paid on an

kick butt year So whats going on M.W Ri Yall be careful Im sure Well guys it time to go SEE are generally the second Thursday of annual basis now Get those $12.00

RUSH You guys know its that S.A will be looking to give away his YA each month during the quarter De- checks to thelock box in the office

cool thing that we do when the quarter award We will also have our famous PIKAPPAPHI1TSTHEULTIMATE cember meeting is unlikelyit would Thatis allget yourbeak back in

starts Ifyou dont know what we are Halloween Party at the house There RUSH occurduring the weekoffinals Watch that book

Come to terms with

Do youthink STRESS FATIGUE and

lii at all CATASTROPHIC FAI LURE

fraternitiesfeature
Enroll in our

this home CONSTRUCTION DEGREE PROGRAM

entertainment

system
Construction

The responsibilities are huge The rewards

are tremendous As Constructor you can point to

the proiects you have done with the pride flowing

from accomplisiment

There are three student organizations in the

Construction Community at Southern Tech the student

chapter of the erican Institute of Constructors

ItseernsthereIianceonaIcohoIusedtobeasrnuchapartoffraternitUfe AIC the Constructors Guild student chapter of

as nazinq Thats whywe eUrntnatecl both decades ago the Associated General Contractors AGC and Sigma
We pioneered newapproachto brotherhood Lambda Chi construction honor society Each
Onethatstartsondayoneandlastsaufetime provides an opportunity for students to grow

professionally and personally through participation

in the construction community and interactions with

fellow students
\\IUI\ AIII \L1 11I

--
To find out more about the Construction Degree

... _.
program come to our Welcome back September 30th

or drop by the office at 1-103
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C.A.B
Campus

Activities Board

By ED HARDY

On behalf of the Campus Ac-

tivities Board Id like to welcome

everyone back for Fall quarter un

less of course youre new stu

dent in which case Id like to wel

come you to Southern Tech

OK now that the polite stuff is

out of the way lets get down to

business CAB has an exciting quar

ter planned for Fall

Were starting off with bang

with the annual backto school party

This used to be held in parking lot

and was called the Street Dance

But when we moved it to the amphi

theater we had to come up with

new name Thanks to the 15 mu
lion people who asked Why is it

called the Street Dance when it isnt

held in the street Last year it was

called the Fall Throwdown but this

year weve re-renamed it the Bash

in the Grass

Were having Wild Video

Dance Party giant Twister game

with Sega Gameboy as Grand

Prize T-shirt give-aways and

FREE FOOD You incoming fresh-

men will soon realizejust how won-

derful the prospect of free food is

The Bash in the Grass will be

held Thursday September 23 the

first day of classes at pm Now

repeat after me will go to the

Bash in the Grass will go to the

Bash in the Grass will go to the

Bash in the Grass Continue until

you stop

We have bunch of other cool

activities planned for Fall too

There are the FREE movies

showing every weekday downstairs

in the Student Center

Our plans arent real firm for

Halloween yet but we might show

really scary outdoor movie and have

Haunted House in the Student

Center

Were sponsoring trip to an

Atlanta Knights game around the

beginning of December

Sometime during the quarter

we re going to have campus happy

hour with free food

So keep your eyes open for the

schedules that will be posted around

campus for the times and places of

events that YOU should attend

Page 25

PIZZA
PARLORS

iorts the Hornets

ome to the New and Improved

Student Center
11 Pool Tables Ping Pong

Fooze-ball Cafeteria

ir Hockey Bookstore

Close to Southern Tech

1%i11Lage

ror inicrmatiOfl about fl Fraternity please join us

every afternoon outside for lunch or call 591-4268
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DEPARTMENT OF
ITt EJD0 RECREATIONAL SPORTS

44
O1 528-7349

c% Fall Quarter Programming Calendar

Activity

IMuRALs

Pitch Softball Tourney Sept 28 Sept 29

Flag Football Sept 30 Oct Sept 30

\\ 11
Street Hockey Oct Oct Oct

Hall Olympics Hockey Oct Oct 12

Par Golf Oct 19 Oct 20

\_/ Hall Olympics Kickball Oct 25 Oct 26

Wiffleball Oct 28 Nov Oct 28

Table Tennis Nov Nov 10

@7 Turkey Trot mi Nov 23 Nov 23

IIi1 IE1

OUTDOOR RECREATION

WhitewaterRafting OcoeeRiver Cleveland Tennessee Oct 16 1993

The Ocoee favorite ofmany offers big waves and constant action

on its hard-charging course through the Cherokee National Forest

Come oin us for On Location TiipLimit l2people

$30.00 Faculty Staff Guests030 am urs ay Septem er 23 RegisterBy October 1993

st 1IIav of Ellass Ski Trip 1993 Steamboat Steamboat Springs Colorado Dec 11-17

1993

Located deep in the heart of the Colorado Rockies the Steamboat

TIT IRi\ Ei 1-11 IE
ski area encompasses over 400 acres

Trip Limit 20 people

Cost $638.00 Students

$678.00 Faculty Staff Guests AlumniFor more in ca Joe 509 1369 RegisterBy November 11 1993

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

The Department of Recreational Sports has available the latest in

camping gear to help make your outdoor experience comfortable and

pleasurable For minimal fee outdoor recreation equipment may be

andchecked out through the Recreational Sports Department

ath Tutoring Roadway Package System will be Now Hiring Dave and Buster EQUIPMENT AND FEES
xperiencedtutor and certified ac- on Campus Tues September 28 900 for all positions Both full and part

uarial mathematician will work to 00 in the StudentCenterLobby time positions are available Ap- Item Per day fee

atient1y
with you for grade Part time openings $6.50 -7.00 per ply in person Mon-Fri 200 400 Tents 4-6 person $4.00

nprovement hour plus Tuition Assistance 2215 DB Drive 1-75 Delk Tents 1-6 person 3.00

en Math Algebra Trig Calc
_____________________________

Rd
Dining Canopy 2.00

onvenientto Fulton Cobb
Backpacks small large 2.00

Cherokee BILL FANTOZZI- Papa Johns Now Hiring all posi- Daypacks 1.00

40-8622 tions order takers pizza makers Help Wanted One student with
Coleman Lantern 50

delivery drivers shift managers reliable transportation to care forIn1r1
oeman tove

kAl jA

assistant managers fun working school age girls days
Backpacking Stove whisperlight 1.50

environment Training provided week from 230 630 PM $5
Water Pump Filter backpacking 1.50

Make money teaclung basic Flexible scheduling Uniform pro-
hr Possible live in Call Eileen

conversational English
vided meal discount insurance Hiro at 640 1907 evenings

Water Bottle 0.50

abroad Japai awan
Make up to $2000 to

available Sprayberry High School FITNESS
$4OOO per month Many area up to $12/hr Call today full

Students needed Get paid this
proviue room .uru or partilme Aerobic classes will again be held this Fall Quarter Contact the

other benefits No previous rriuay unances are your sciieu-

Department of Recreational Sports for registration and class times
training or teaching rJ uie wiii ut our sdneuuie it-

certificate required For IJ1IJ.J IJ.JJ%.I1 1%
Special Events Positions avail-

employmentprogramcail
CLASSIFIED ADVER- DEPARTIMIENT OF
TISEMENT WEVE CAL WAREHOUSE and many

anted Student for Parttime others Call or come in today

ork approx 30 hrs Mon Fri GOT PLENTY OF THEM Flexible Resources Inc 565-

m- 3pm Flexible Must have 8849 Located in Marietta at the

lid drivers license Some heavy AND AT LOW PRICES Eastgate Shopping Center Cor-

li lingrequired.AcadiaCoffeeand 528 7310 ner of Lower Roswell Rd and

ending 421-8003
ALL

Marietta Pkwy

JcIpT 1rLE SrzMc 528-7349
CALL 528-73 10 OR COME OUR MEETINGS EVERY THURSDAY AT NOON IN ROOM 220 IN THE STUDENT CENTER

_____________________________________________
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Walk Just Walk Away
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75

Exit

112

Come Visit the Exciting New Campus Walk Apartments
Register to Win Free Portable CD Player

Exclusive student housing
Fully furnished apartments
Rent an entire apartment or just

one bedroom
Rents start at $185 month per
room
Direct walk drive to campus
Swimming pool Basketball

Volleyball Activity room with

pool table

Clubhouse Study Hall
Leasing Off ice

Utility Allowance
channel Cable TV service Drive or Walk Directly

included From Campus

Cbnvenient to 75 and Hwy 41

Beautiftil Landscaping
On the bus line

Campus
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